Abstract
Introduction
Globalization, product proliferation, and fast product innovation have significantly increased the complexities of supply chains in many industries [1] . As an important part of enterprise's production and management, inventory management links across enterprise's all the operation. With the deepening of the market economy, the scale of business gradually expanding and the development of modern enterprise management, the issue of a company's inventory management is gradually highlighted day by day. Adequate supply of materials must be ensured for ship building and inventory status determines the entire production correctly in the shipbuilding enterprises, so inventory management is actually important. And for shipbuilding Enterprise inventory correctly decides the production, the shipbuilders have tried a long time, but have not yet formed a complete system of inventory management and a unified inventory evaluation index body. Inventory management is particularly important, therefore it is urgent to build a scientific and effective evaluation index system of inventory management.
Recently, numbers of scholars have carried out related research on evaluating inventory management problem. Erik Svensson (2012)conducts an inventory of environmental initiatives applicable for communicating environmental performance of ships and ship owners, and evaluate three indices based on principal aspects and criteria found in literature. The three evaluated indices were the Energy Efficiency Operational Indicator, the Performance Metrics Tool and the Clean Shipping Index [2] . Shen (2013) evaluates an empirical investigation of VMI practices in Indian SMEs. Then he presents that, the major influencing variables are improved efficiency and improved channel relations in terms of benefit [3] . Mosè Gallo (2010) presents some models considered some indexes like inventory cost and service level to assess multi-echelon inventory performance in his paper [4] . Yi Li (2010) establishes an evaluation index system of grains inventory which include 1 first-class index, 4 second-class indexes and 16 three-class indexes within supply chain environment [5] . Erhun Özkan(2013)develops a new evaluation method that provides accurate approximations for the key performance measures like fractions of demands supplied by the local warehouses or emergency shipments [6] . Andreas M. Radke (2013) presents an evaluation of inventory allocations along the risks of production schedule and stock out allowing identification of critical items to mitigate delays [7] . HUO Dong-fang (2010) constructs the evaluation index systems to choose vendor managed inventory by analyzing the major principles of vendor managed inventory evaluation [8] . Xianwu Hu (2013) provides an evaluation index system based on AHP and then use it to decide the weight of each evaluation index [9] . Chen Zhizong (2013) establishes a method dependent on super efficiency DEA model [10] . Above all, scholars in related fields are using a single method to complete such evaluating inventory management system studies. However, the results have been lacking for ship specializes in Enterprise inventory management. So this paper will carry out on the two aspects: (1) determine the shipbuilding industry inventory evaluation systems, (2) improve the evaluation method of the shipbuilder industry inventory.
Establishment of Evaluation Index System
Based on the related research findings, we summarize and filter the main evaluation indicators with combination the results of magnanimous field trips and visits in ship enterprises [11] . And then we modify and construct shipbuilding industry inventory evaluation system which adapts to shipbuilder industry. The following five first class indices were evaluated:
(1) Income indexes includes total investment, cost of holding inventory, utilization of materials and losses caused by corrosion warranty could reflect of the influence interests of the inventory management of entire firm.
(2) Operation indexes include the procurement of goods qualified rate, rate of timely arrival of materials, the efficiency of logistics, inventory turnover ratio and inventory accuracy could test the degree of enterprise production from different levels.
(3) Supply chain indexes consist of node affinity, the speed of information processing; supply chain systems information update rate and accuracy of information comprehensive scientific present the operation level in supply chain.
(4) Security indexes: strength of security monitoring and safe investment reflect the enterprise's strength of safe from the characteristics of ship enterprises; the material cost of maintenance and system maintenance present the investment on corporate growth.
(5) Development indexes include impact on corporate profits, response to national policy level and employee knowledge constitution reflects the business to the company's long-term development considerations from a different point of view.
The indicators are shown in the Table 1 .
Selecting Evaluation Methods
The method which uses G1, G2, entropy methods and dispersion index weighting method is presented by Chi Guotai to evaluate index [12] . Based on Guotai's study, we modify and put forward a new approach which fits shipbuilder industry to evaluate the inventory evaluation model consist of G1, fuzzy Borda number analytical method, entropy value method and deviation to obtain the inventory evaluation scores. G1 and fuzzy Borda number are common in charge of evaluation index weighting method, entropy value method and deviation can scientifically weighting of indicators from objective angle. The calculation process of G1 and deviation meet the characteristics of the index number of shipbuilding enterprises in strict accuracy and data dispersion caused by the production orders [13] . These four methods respectively from two angles to each index weight determining, if the use of a single method that the results would be not comprehensive enough .Therefore in this paper, the four methods are used in combination so that the results are more scientific and reasonable results. Evaluate accuracy from subjective and objective aspects could be reflected by optimal combination determining weights method. The material cost of maintenance the investment on extending the fixed asset's life System maintenance the investment on the system's well working
The Weight Determined by G1 Method
(1) We use G1 method to determine the order of evaluation index. 
The Weight Determined by Fuzzy Borda Number Analytical Method
(1) Establish the hierarchical structure; (2) Then establish the grid by judging the attribute; (3) Based on the grid analysis we could get the relative weight of the single criterion.
①We determine the degree of membership mp U by formula 3.
②Then make the fuzzy frequency statistics by formula 4 and 5. 
③ Calculate the fuzzy Borda number by formula 6 with
④We will get the relative weight of the single criterion with the normalized processing by formula 7. 
Determine the Weight by Principle of Entropy Weight
Entropy is a measure of uncertainty. The greater the amount of information, the less uncertainty is, the smaller entropy will be; the smaller the amount of information the greater the uncertainty is, the greater the entropy will be. Based on the principle we could get the weight by formula 9. 
Determine the Weight with the Maximizing Deviation Method:
The principle of the maximizing deviation method: Considered from the evaluation of the results of the impact angle, deviation degree evaluation object index value is bigger; the weight indicator should be given more. According to the principle, we structure the optimization model:
  
Determine the combination weight by using four methods as G1, fuzzy Borda number analytical method, entropy value method and the maximizing deviation method with formula 11:
k x means combination coefficient decided by formula 12
Data Analysis

Date Calculation
We invited 20 experts including 9 executives in ship industry, 7 scholars in researching supply chain of manufacturing enterprises and 4 competent of inventor y department for marking each index score. Then based on the scoring results we gain the calculation results of each single method and combination weighting method through the methods described above. It is obvious that the weight results calculated by combination weighting method is between the minimum value and the maximum value gained through single evaluation method, is a set of reasonable steady numerical which integrated radical views and conservative views. The results are shown in Table 2 . Based on the results calculated from the Table above we could conclude that income indicators, operation indicators and security indicators are the three most important indices for evaluating the level of shipbuilding enterprise inventory management. These coincide with shipping enterprises ' features which consider safety first, in order to production-oriented. In a company, income issue is a top priority which decides whether to continue operating and development, managers at any level in organization should take into account the overall cost of profits and benefits. So income evaluation indicators are the most significant indica tors in the evaluation system. During the entire shipbuilding process, deliver on time is a manifestation of shipbuilding enterprise credit and flow of the process is the guarantee to the enterprises normal production, so operation indicators are the major embodiment of the inventory management level. Meanwhile, inventory security issues are also important ones which need more attention of shipbuilding enterprises. So no matter what kinds of materials in warehouses, safe investments and monitors will be highly valued by each employee and manager.
Empirical Analysis
In order to verify the evaluation indicator system and weighting the results whether are consistent with the actual situation of shipbuilding enterprise or not, we choose a mature shipbuilder--LFS to complete the empirical studies. LFS is a leading company in the shipbuilding industry with decades of experience in shipbuilding, its inventory management level has been tending stable and mature with years of development experience. As its inventory management level in the industry is in a leading position, so we select LFS that is a good typical to be the object of study. Shipbuilders of inventory is generally divided into eight categories: piping accessories--PA, sheet plate (Outfitting, Steel Outfitting equipment) --SP, electrical accessories (Auxiliary Malts) --EA, pipes--P1, cables--CI, accessories(Tooling/Sling)--AI, profiles(Drilling equipments) -P2, as well as the other-OI. The initial data is provided by the business sector, considering the requirement of confidentiality and the lack of space, we only provide calcula ted results, which is shown in Table 3 . From the data in the Table we can obtain that among all kinds of materials inventory management evaluation, ranking in the top three items are sheet plate, piping accessories and pipes. During the ship construction process, these three categories of materials are necessary basic materials. Shipbuilders have high purchasing frequency, large quantity of demand and strict delivery timeliness requirements at the three types of material. Therefore, these supplies stock management levels could reflect the overall quality and level of inventory management in shipyards to some extent. Meanwhile, the sub-index of three types of material inventory management also ranked at front, this result reflects the efficiency of inventory management of these three types basic material in LFS, also confirmed that as an leading enterprise in shipbuilding industry LFS has strong strength and high levels on inventory management. Table 3 shows that the score of inventory management evaluation at behind three such as profiles, accessories, cables. Particularly the latter two categories have a large gap compared with other materials, which means that samples enterprise LFS are not perfect in inventory management, there are still some areas requiring improvement and perfection. The reason lies in these three categories of goods are auxiliary materials in ship manufacturing processes, their cost are lower, share of shipbuilding costs are smaller, so they get not enough sufficient attention on inventory management.
Conclusion
Evaluation index system in this article is closely integrated shipbuilding enterprise features, building up with comprehensively considering the ship's cost structure, production stage, supplies process and other aspects. It could fully reflect the efficiency, security, development and the other aspects of the important regulatory requirements in shipping enterprise. In order to make the evaluation results of the index system more effective we adopt combination weighting method which synthesizes all kinds of subjective and objective weighting method to determine the weight of each indicator. Empirical results show that this method could effectively avoid the phenomenon of using the individual method of empowering approach makes some indicators arise too high or too low.
The empowering results of shipbuilding enterprise show that income index, operation index and security index is the three top important indicators to evaluate the ship inventory management level. In order to improve the income index, shipping enterprises could establish different benefit contest mechanism between the distinct warehouses, which includes regular study, comparative analysis of warehouse inventory backlog cost ratios, utilization of materials, supplies corrosion loss rate, and other indicators, using reward form for superior and punishment for perpetrators to improve overall stock gains. In order to improve operation indicators, enterprises should start with procurement procedures through establishment of supplier evaluation and elimination mechanism for selecting quality suppliers to ensure materials pass rate and timely arrival rate. At the same time the enterprise could strengthen inventory accuracy and inventory turnover by business training to improve staff skills and management level of inventory. For optimal security indicators, shipping enterprises should increase investment in safety measures, such as the procurement of security equipment, installing security monitoring devices, enhanced employee training on inventory system maintenance and operation to improve the quality of inventory, inventory system run levels, in order to achieve safe and efficient protection for ship production inventory management functions.
Based on the inventory management evaluation of the eight categories goods in the sample enterprises, the paper makes the following suggestions: 1) For the most critical supplies sheet metal, the sample enterprise should continue to maintain the overall advantage in this kind of material inventory management. But the supply chain indicators ranking only at the third position, which reflected out that LFS has insufficient in supply chain management on the aspect of steel plate. The enterprise could strengthened its attention degree on supply chain management system through training related inventory management personnel, so as to achieve that ensure the rational allocation of steel plate material at the same time promote the supply chain management level 2) The pipe is also an important material for shipbuilding enterprises just behind the steel plate, the total score ranking and sub index rankings of this kind of material inventory management in the sample enterprises are relatively in front places. The enterprises should continue to maintain the high level of management ,at the same time constantly sum up the s uccessful experience of the material management in order to popularize and promote 3) For piping accessories, sample enterprises should properly set aside material reserves of pipe accessory to prepare for possible period of want or need. Meanwhile the enterprise should construct scientific supplier evaluation system through combining with the purchasing department to evaluate and select quality suppliers, strive to maintain its long-term cooperation relationship, which can not only to ensure the productio n process smooth, also could maintain the stability of the supply chain. 4) For ranking of inventory management evaluation at the last three materials profiles, accessories and cables, the enterprise should attach importance to them by scientific management. Considering these three kinds of materials occupied less cost and space, we suggest that the shipbuilding enterprises could handle these three categories of materials for unified management, which may save space and reduce
